
Mac Reunion Committee Meeting 

Saturday, May 14, 2022 

11:30 a.m. @ Windmill Ice House 

Attendees:  Butch Gerfers, Jennifer Sonnen (Zimmerle), Ted Wood, Ron Zimmerman, Steve Hart, 
Stephen & Liz Bailey, LaVerne Blaschke (Dysart), Suzy Henderson (Porr) 

The meeting was called to order at 11:58 a.m. after committee members had a chance to sample the 
food offerings for this venue.  Butch distributed the minutes of the March meeting for approval.  No 
changes were needed and Stephen motioned that the minutes be accepted.  LaVerne seconded the 
motion and the minutes were unanimously approved. 

Butch informed the committee that he had a very short agenda:  the tour of the school campus, the 70th 
birthday party cake, and setting the date for the next committee meeting. 

Assigned the task of the campus tour, Stephen relayed what he had learned thus far after going to the 
MacArthur campus offices.  It seemed pretty simple according to those at the desk, but the VP was not 
there.  With many questions surrounding parking, appropriate timing due to the school’s events and 
schedules (Also, should it be on the day of our party OR should it be on Friday?), would it be best to go 
as a group or individually, and would anything change if a new VP takes over in the interim.  Stephen 
vowed to return to the campus to visit with the VP and firm up the plan. 

Assigned the task of the birthday cake, Suzy will seek out a bakery that can provide a cake for 50-70 
people.  Jennifer motioned that the limit for this cake be $200.  Butch seconded the motion and the 
committee unanimously agreed.  LaVerne will assist Suzy in the delivery of the cake if help is needed for 
transport.  LaVerne will also donate ice cream to be served with the birthday cake. 

Asked if there were any other questions or comments, Jennifer asked if Steve H. could confirm all the 
specifics with The Windmill one last time (such as music, plates for the cake, BYOB other than wine & 
beer, etc.) prior to our next meeting. 

It was agreed that the next meeting would be located at The Windmill Ice House on Saturday, 
September 10, 2022 @ 11:30 a.m. 

Butch conveyed his appreciation, on behalf of himself and wife Nancy, to Ted Alexander and the Class of 
’70 for the trip to Costa Rica. 

A motion was made to adjourn the meeting by Jennifer.  It was seconded by Ted.  The meeting 
adjourned at 12:14 p.m. 


